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A Record of Failure to eal With Unemployment, Strikes, Immi- 

gratio and Industrial Progress
On October 29th neat the electors of Canaita will east their ballots in the hope of electing 

a Government capable of looking after the welfare of the Dominion,
It behooves Labor to analyze the record of tile Government that hat been in pn« rr this last 

four years and see if tBlft record has been one that the Working Class can endorse as being in accord 
with their hopes, aspirations and well-being. Even • apperfieial analysis proves quite clearly that 
the King Government has failed in it# duty regarding the momentous questions of the day and es- ;
p.vially those problems and questions with which Labor baa a vital concern. The power of workers to control their opportunities for labor

The most urgent problem confronting the country from a working class point of view is that J lessens with the growing centralisation of factory production, and 
of unemployment. The fact that thousands of men and women are anxious 19 obtain work in order with the widening of distribution. Employment is becoming in
to acquire the necessaries of life and are unable to do so because of the lack of employment is of | creasingly dependent upon business managers trained to foresee and 
vital importance It is true that unemployment is rife in Canada as it is in the older Euro- estimate demand and to market successfully the products. For
pean eoubfries, but the point is that with the splendid natural resources of the Dominion and the in- this reason the working forces of a modern community are
he rent capacity for development, there should he not one person idle in the country. The Conscr- j„ proportion as organizing and managing ability are available. The 
vativr Party which is|in opposition claims that it» polity will prevent unemployment and be a itim- importance of personal and moral qualities in this leadership are
lilns to the expansion of immigration into the country? If we may judge by the pronouncements ; daily more apparent. Strikes and lockouts are the result of e
of the MacKenzir King Government, they evidently believe that unemployment is something we must wrong working relationship. The willingness of workers to ae- 
ulwavs have with us for at the very first session if ft* the 1921 election the speech from the Throne j quire and practice the most economical methods of production, ami
compiled by the Cabinet contained this statement : ’7.1 * /> to work diligently and intelligently at the tasks for which they

“In many parts of the Dominion continued depression of business naturally produced in are responsible is less important only than the managing ability
a much larger degree THAN USUAL fche misfortune of unemployment.” which plans the work and markets the products. The working al-

The words “THAN USUAL" indicate th*< MacKenzie Government at the very outset iiance which will produce the greatest stability of employment is 
of its career believed that unemployment was sonv'thitif that the country would have to put up with, that which combines business capacity and a solicitous regard for
There is cold comfort to the working class in such an outlook as that. the welfare of the workers with a trust and co-operation on the part

It is true that they claim their policy would; (mild up Canadian industry. Let us see how Df the workers which meets and overcomes exceptional difficulties
that policy has worked out during this past four year». At the Winter Vneuiployinent Conference j„ marketing by exceptional economy and efficiency in production,
held September :trd and 4th, 1924. under the Chairmanship of the present Minister of Labor, it was \ fjXM| "0f wages and unalterable hours of labor cannot but
reported among other things that 156 firms in the TextÇfe and Woolen Industries had lieen compelled lead to unemployment while the markets of the world are influenced 
to close during the years 1922 and 1923—Why? Let the answer be furnished by the head of one of bv nfW enterprise, competitive sources of supply, the changing de 
these firms forced ont of business—Mr. W. Harris of the Harris Woolen Mills. Rockwood, Ontario, niands tff fashion and the unavoidable fluctuations of purchasing

power. Stability of employment can tie obtained only through the 
acceptance of necessary adjustments even when these call for sac
rifice. The nations1 importance and economic value of high per- • 
•Minal and moral qualities in business leadership therefore can hard- 
"v be overestimated. Another indispensable qualification is mar 
keting ability. Price alone does not govern demand } in the ease 
v? r few eommedilies only does cheapness determine the volume of 
•onstimi lion Ity publicity and in other ways a market can be 
secured at prices higher than those asked for similar products ot 
equal quality. Nor does intrinsic worth alone ensure demand : de
sign may he of greater marketing importance than durability, con
venience for use than quantity, attractiveness than utility. We 
live in an age in which beauty has a large commercial value. Ar
tistic or popular appeal in the product may lie made to compensate 
for local advantages in the cost of labor and raw materials. To 
utilize thr work of the artist is to increase the demand for artisans. 
With the growing subdivision of work it is mind alone which creates 
and controls diversified opportunity for profitable employment. 
Beientiflc research to discover ami develop new prodrnita, and setae-, 
tifie management to lessen the cost of production are important, 
but no less important is selling ability, since a mastery of marketing 
method • increasingly dominates the nature, volume and location of 
employment.

A NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 
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HOW THE MACKENZIE KINO LABOR PLAN WORKS OUT By O. Prank Beer
■

I Foreword ." To the Right Honorable MacKenzie King, 
Prim-- Minister of Canada, belongs the dubious honor of having in
troduced the Rockefeller plan into the Colorado coal mines owned 
and operated by Rockefeller interests.

On numerous occasions Mr King has publicly state.! his be
lief that (he plan in operation there was the proper solution of 
the Capital and Labor problem sud took credit to himself for hav
ing introduced this plan That such is far from being the ease, 
the following article .proves and further proof is noted in the re
pudiation of the plan sometime ago by several groiqis of miiArs 
working in the Colorado coal district.—Editor.

Knormoa» profit.- for the company and miserably low wages 
fur the miner.. That's the way the Rockefeller plan ii working 
out in Colorado. A report issued by the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company, the Rockefeller concern, says that in the second quarter 
of 1924 the company earned a surplus of leas than *60,000. while 
in the second ouarter of 1925 it earned a surplus of*685,000. This 
is an increase of more than 1.100 per rent in the profits of the 
company

Amt a Iront the time the company issued its financial state
ment, it announced another 20 per cent cut in wages for its employes, 
in order that it mav make still greater profits. This latest re
duction applies to all of the coal ramps of the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company in the Walaenhurg district.

1 “We have found it necessary to ask our employes to take 
tins lower wage in order that we may compete successfully with other 
coal districts, " Said D. A. Stout, production manager for the com
pany, in a statement published in the Walaenhurg Independent on 
duly 31.
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If the Colorado Furl and Iron Company was able to compete 
and increase ita profits over 1,100 per cent in the second quarter 
of 1925, why is it necessary to further reduce wages, unless the 

pany proposes to milk the coal consumers and the mine workers 
df every possible dollar for profitai

And not only did the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company an
nounce a fresh wage cut for its employers, but it also increased 
R* mine selling price of coal one dollar a ton.

Almost every day I receive letters from different parts ot 
the country asking what the chances are for getting work in the 
union mines of Colorado. All miners should stay away from Col
orado. The following "shfiutd convince them that they Ho not want 
tp come here at all.

The coal mine inspector's report for the month of June shows 
that there were 8.700 men working in and around the mines in Col
orado. In February there were more than 13,000, which is the 
number employed in normal time*.

On March 16, this year, the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany. through the manipulation of their Rockefeller plan ami the 
so-called elected representatives of said plan, arranged for and put 
over at the mines of the company a reduction of 20 per cent in 
wages While the company did not promise any steadier work 
for their men. the so-called representatives assured the miners that 

(Continued on page two)
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Our failure to give to our industrial difficulties that rsaearch 
which has proved so productive of results in the field of science, 
both creates and perpetuates problems which are largely within our 
own control. If the tangled network of reuses contributing to un- 

f«illy understood remedies would be obvious. Their 
varied character, relative importance call for continuons study and 
constant adjustment*. A remedy for unemployment cannot he dis
covered, it must be constructed. International, national, local, 
seasonal and handicap unemployment indicate derangement kflthin 
the labor market which differ in their origin and call for remedies 

dissimilar that they hear no relation to each other. In propor- 
tion as the desired field of adjustment widens new problems are 
created. The stabilization of employment in all world markets

employment were

NO LABOR CANDIDATE IN 
WEST HAMILTON

Crone waiting 1er life a4al«lw t* recent meeting at Dette-"le Part after k «"clock Ontario lièrent meal MM 
that ae tar sheet* he charged on free adnssioaa.

who on being interviewed as to the reasons why his firm was closing its plant and tints depriving 
half the population of Rockwood front making a livelihood, stated that the preferential tariff on1 . ow’ ,r*de mingles demands a balanced production and distribu

tion, an<l an international co-operation which is at present impos
sible. Under existing conditions those remedies for unemployment 
are wisest which are wholly within our own control. Moreover, a 
satisfactory condition within r lalror market, even though attained.

woollen goods enabled British manufacturers to place riot It on the Canadian market *t a price Can
adian manufacturers could not meet and that although Canada's population is less than ten million, 
because of the lack of sufficient protection there were sufficient woollens being offered in the coun
try to supply a population of one hundred million.

No one desires to see Europe,,,, countries get any benefit1 at the expense of Britain and nat- ~ -« 1 ™„:„n Is made to prevent or rquat-
"rally the citizens of Canada are willing to see Britain receive a preference at the expense of Eur- . * 7-J °f ,n,r,“ **?'"***"•«*• „ N*"°"*llv wr *rr or8Mn
opean and non British countries BUT it is a suicidal policy to give British Industries a preference », ,7r,i f»r mtltUry defense, trot .1. the equally important field of eeon- 
the expense of Canadian industries and that » the result of the King Tariff Policy. That British TT'a « T "V ’m"‘ ** ™ sI*«shkhI,c and unre
firms hare gained at the expense of Canadian industry can be seen by the list of dividends of British , , , eff<?rts- «names* enterprise will contribute to local successes, 
woolen firms given below, the dividends in each case being the last four for each firm and covering the ' ’nn alt elon* the l,w‘ for "'«nrres net now available,
period during which the King Government has been in office. I (Continued on page two)

20 p. e.
10 p. e.

Hamilton. Ont.—Labor will not contest east or west Hamilton 
in the routing Federal elections, it has been decided. The action 
of the L.R.P.A. in keeping out of the contest is expected to" result 
in stronger support for the Conservatives, whose platform of pro
tection .< of greater interest to the workers than the free trade 
policy of the Liberal.Progressive combination. Being an industrial 
section, Hamilton workmen are suffering as the result of inadequate 
tariff and it is predicted that the great mass of workers wiH give 
their suppôt 1 to the Conservatives.

An interesting ilevdoproeitt in the political situation is the 
arinouncc'iM-nt that Harry <1. Fester, ex-president of the central 
branch uf the l.P.L and a prominent and active trades unionist, is 
to be one of the principal speaker* in the coming campaign on the 
aid-- of the Conaarvativex The news rame recently, 
who is a very capable speaker has a large following.

It was staled recently there is a possibility of the I L*P enter 
ir.g a candidate in East. Hamilton. The l.L.P. is not connected 
with the LR.P A and might conshler the election question at its 
next meeting, but prominent members declare that there is very 
little ehsnee of a standard-bearer being put in the field.

Farmers Mid Progressives are linking up m Wentworth and 
Saturday the candidate will he named and an attempt is being made 
to have county lalror men support this combination ticket, 
worker- will

Bradford livers' Association ... 
British Cotton and Wool Dyers

45 p c.
10 p. c.

(In addition this Company peid a share bonus of 33 1-3 p. e. in 1922 and 1923).
Isaac Holden and Sons. Wool Combers ............. .. 11(4 P e. 61, p. e. 13*:, p. e.

(the last three dividends tax free)
Mr. Fester Wool Comber*' Limited ............... ................... .. ... llVt p. c. liy4 p. e.i 11(4 P- “ 11(4 P e.

Patons and Baldwins, Wool Mint. ............. .. 12(4- p. e. 5 p. e. 13Vi p. e. 15 p. c.
William Fiaon and Co............................. .;.......... ,...10 p. e* 6 p. e- 10 p. e. 13 p c

These figures are taken from the l-abor Bulletin published by the Labor Research Depart
ment of Greet Britain arel ran be accepted as authoritative They show quite Hearty that as lung 
as the present policy of the King Government is continued Canadian industry will suffer.-

<»n other questions the Government has sadly failed. If there* -----------“-------------
are dutlaying upon the Government of » country one of them i- 
to 14 that the quarrels that rend industry shall be minimized as 

... . . P The ; much as possible and that the offices of Government shall hr used
have their pocket ready for the Farmer» and liberal*. to- -he -urpose of promoting Industrial Peace 

I , — —, X ,, ™ -, *°f tbe Industrial quarrels during tbr present Governmentterm
I , ti^‘n^d™.L*bîr rre*,‘ Am! • of office shows that in this reepeel likewise they have FAILED The

. ™ j YoJoraf eleetum of 191. ami the Provincial Nov# S-otia Miners strike, prolonge.! for months with rioting ami J w Bowea. of London. Rartsnd
' “J* ' **%!*"** V* ' defection from bloodshed, was only brought to a conclusion by the intervention ol prroWat ot th. International am»

1ml 'VV: hT .Mr Fr3t” i». a Co,ro rv„iv, Government in that province and the rcW|, „f th, rtatto. ^ Portal and Talegr. h Work
t^^îain jVW* rU*1' 'T "TL ^,mn thf r >imtrr b'^d 'el Government s poliry there only intensif,e.1 bitter f.-ejjng»,,, ri, 0r,„„ „rl„ln wh„ „ 

day the plain duty of labor » to endorse the position taken by Mr where it should have promoted In.i.wtnal harmonv ' °* °re*‘ BrH*lB h° u °« “
Ko?, Th\Ub<7 of the Mackenzie King Government Pven in the erne of Government , own"rtnpfcmM. the °W,“ ^ CeewU aad tfc* r-
V* .l"rnuh “ •UT*?‘.nn for the worki“« rU** Workers, who were bullie.1 and badgered until a stYike o- *** flut”' •*' elrs">' welcomed at
au• eme^T-Thrh* 7?°"' ***** 10' i”8- ««"’«'“«f '•*** * '-ungling job was made at the attempts at settlement bv • «««'■* <* Tormno Postal Workers
tnemnlov m b“*,orr* depression has naturally created ( ahinet representatives and in spite of the pre-election promis.* of at tk« Labor Temple recently
" * np?n ■ l,r«*r *e*,r ,h*n twnal The use of the;an m-rca-- in salarie, now ann.-une- I hv the King <roverrmem

?*" nHn* ,h"w'* «‘•'wl.T that the Maekenxir King Govern- the Postal Workers are not deceived and wilt undouhte-'lv rom-mber roe,rell,r on,bos" -l>‘
«f tke industriel the treatment they got at the hand, of one at the leading Mims,ere “ rtw,n”*n «

state. A, least Mr. Mrighen does claim that hw police will absorb in that Govmimrn, mamioa. raggeeted that ike anioe men
thr «d prereM their reenrrenee The drifting poHry of (be Government in respect „f '*!*"U“‘ *"**' **'

" M*r Maekeegie King Government oration is peopling the Canadian Weal with n,«..British ed ** eew,l<*,e |B «**

25 p. e.
10 p. r.

25 p. e. 
15 p. e.

15 p. e.
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has been ... score .7 .V L 1 • , “•rK,-nw K'n« WP*«»en, grstion is peopling the I'ansd.an Wes, with noo-Brit,»., Europeans 
aroollen^n-bisîrv^o-îno f . fnr--,h' W -rreonpanyrng eneonragement ,o emigrant- from Ur,
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